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EARL OF DERBY AS
To The Higher Court mum mm

Mrs. Perry Sent UpWHERE MORE THAN A MILLION MINERS QUfT WORK.

SAYS HE WAS HIE 
10 HEAT “SCABS”

SJ DUNOfiE
PERTH

m “Hiram,” said the 
Times (reporter to «Air. 
Hiram ' Hornbeam, “if I t, 
may Judge from the / 

blades of

SE* Yarmouth Magistrate Considers There is Sufficient -------
Evidence, Entirely Circumstantial, to HaveHer Renewed Negotiations in Few 
Case go to Grand Jury—Ross Remanded Till Days With Sinn Fein 
Monday—Comment on Some Newspaper Re
ports.

CLASCOWWYEOIK.6UR
f.s way some

grass in vacant spaces 
along Canterbury street 
have lengthened out in 
the last three days, you 
will begin baying 
the diet of June.”

Aint it great?” said 
Hiram. “I never seen 
the like. An’ here it 
aint the first o’. May yit.
We’ll bfev good pestur’ 
fer the cattle early this 
year—an’ early plougin’

" " You orto 
potterin’ 

around the garden these 
days.” -

“And yet,” said the reporter, “we may DECISION OF 
have snow before the first week of May, MAGISTRATE.

i „ ,h, **» to

“Say, Mister Man," said Hiram, (the magistrate is as follows:
“don’t you go bangin’ grape yit. If the’s «The j^g vs Elizabeth Perry, decis- 
one human bein’ I don’t want to trik to stipendiary magistrate on prelim-
At’s the man that’s alwus fergittin’ the , .
blessln’s he’s got today an’ sheddin’ tears mary e^aminatior. : , .
OVCT whti might come tomorrow. I’ve . “After carefuUy perusing the depos.- 

j,Tm-in' everv blessed minute tions of the witnesses taken before me
jist been J > ry dropped on this preliminary examination and the
o’ these here July toys^ slfbmittcd by the leamed counael
down in Apn , ? j facc , for both crown and accused, I have come
1 ?“JÎ next week- to the conclusion that it is my duty to
about Wkit might happen next week the accused (or trial. I do not'
n°“T hrlirve ” said the reporter, “you consider it my duty, and feel that it

I believe, said rne reporter, y would be improper for me as a magis-
rould sing that song __ ar c trate to raake any comment on the evi-

_ _ • —, ‘ Hotrians sing the °ther day. dence adduced, except to say that I am
Ï 114- i m o 4- 1 1 m p 11* C "f" “What’s the xise of looking gloomy, doubtful in my own mind as to whetherII lLirn3.lUm ill Si, u8e °* °“r taa”> , , or not some of the evidence tendered is .

aVlli.it-A.vvs.ias v When we know a mummy’s had nofun admjssable -phis, however, is a matter become deadlocked through the rejection
O _ ; J rT' A Da I "‘T’” th^e th°USBnd y®8”;’ for the trial judge to pass upon, and I of the government’s temporary subsidy

I O D0 LlOVQ Yes, sir, said “T. T think there is sufficient evidence, alto- offeTed by the representatives of thetUCLlVl IV/ L/V L1UJU mummy AsRmg as thebloodrimsin gether cireum9tantial, to send the ac- minerS- t£e three parties to the dispute
/-> J i-X . • • ‘ these old vems I il be.ready to raise t cu3ed before tbç, grand Jury for lts actions _the miners the owners and the govern-
f iPOrCTP Q I )Pf j Cinn hlla* *t2£ I “I wish to express my regret that some: ment—have once more returned to their
V__I V 1 cL C O 1—/ V viol1 1 on the bright side o things all day y > 0f the newspapers of the province have ; respective Camps to consider who should
_____________ ^ 8ir* seen fit to publish columns of reports in ; mafce the next attempt to negotiate a

e r n . 1 nTr connection with tjie case which were | settlement and what form that move
Certain Period of Delav Before Occupation of Ruhr osmond grattan-esmoNde largely idle gossip and hearsay evidence. should take
vcriam I cnuu ui L/aa; uwui V , — . 1 .1 --------------------------------------------All these things are1, of course, inadmiss- The members of the miners’ executive

District_France. Belgium and Britain Declared I able as evidence in a British court of Jus- board scattered to the coal fields this
L/lSiritl , .»i lice, but a tremendous amount of harm mprning, apparently without expectation
Acrreed on General Principle-----Allied Council may be done to an accused person, how- of an eariy adjustment of the difficult!.

1 bVU r , ever innocent (and is presumed to be | rpbe ncxt business will be the districts,
Tnmnrrnw Innocent until convicted and found said one of tbe ieaders, while another
1 Ulliuil vw. , | guilty), by the publication of such told an intervjewer “The stoppage

stories. continue for another month."
“I do not Yemember in my connection 

with magistrorial work t of ever before 
having seen, in this province, a casé 
where an accused person was condemned 
in the eyes of the public by the publica
tion of evidence taken before a coroner’s 
jury, purely circumstantial and a large 
part of it inadmissible, and I would re- 

I spectfully suggest to the proper authori
ties that something should be donp in thewrsxia'asg*#**31
encing the minds of a jury which has to \fyva Scotia Vessel Wrecked j car 
decide a question of life or death, before ,tt
the case is properly placed before it. and Çrew Landed at ±ia-

“I commit the accused, Clara Eliza
beth Perry, for trial. *

“CHARLES S. PELTON,
“Stipendiary Magistrate."

Mrs. Perry, after Stipendiary Pelton 
He. was refused admission into Aus- i compieted the decision, held a brief cofc* 

tralla, and .was arrested in Vancouver-on suit8tion with her solicitor, R. W E. 
charges of uttering seditious remarks- He Landry. Action was then taken to bind 
is on bail pending disposal of his case. over ^uTn^une Ross’ cL’wUl'be

continued on Monday morning, when sev
eral more witnesses are to be heard.

l6U5lA*eWCA$TLS

**
Chicago Tough Testifies 

Against Upion Officials
V

about May ,Have Talk With De 
Valera—Business Houses in 
Listowel Destroyed in Re
prisal — Writ Served on 
General Macreadv.

ÔSluggers and Gunmen in Chi- 
Plentiful That $50

iLt.
HULLHi Yarmouth, N. S« April 29—Stipendiary Magistrate Charles S. Palton this

committed Mrs. Clara Elizabeth Perry for trial next June on a charge
her husband, Captain George H. Perry, at his home on the night of

cago
Would Hire One—Names

CO .LIVERPOOL morning 
of murdering 
Feb, 26.

Ross, fiance of Mrs. Perry’s daughter, Eleanor, on the charge 
that “he, knowing that Clara Elizabeth Perry had committed such crime, did 
fort and assist her in escaping justice,” was remanded until Monday.

SHEFFIELD
TER. A

■ Two Officials as Having 
Paid Him.

> NOLYHtASÿ^
< v. in V

seedin’.
dinnerCO an’

<a com-see
London, April 29—Conversations be

tween tbe Earl of Derby and Irish Sinn 
Fein representatives will be resumed in 
a few days when the Earl returns to the 
island, said the London Times today.
■He will take no written proposals from 
the British government, but, the paper, 
says, will 'be empowered to speak as 
Premier Lloyd George’s accredited en
voy. x

The Earl had another long interview 
with Lloyd George yesterday. It is un
derstood the object of his mission to Ire
land is generally to prepare a way 
truce, during which it will be posible for 
the elections in Southern Ireland to be 
held in perfect freedom. There have 
been raauv rumors regarding the terms 
the government will offer, the newspaper 
declared, but nothing has developed that 
has given a clear outline of the con
ditions to be imposed.

asserted by the Daily Mail that 
arrangements .have been made for the 
Earl of Derby to have a personal con
versation with Eamonn De Valera.

Dublin, April 29—The military author
ities in destroying four business premises 
at l.istowal in official reprisals for the 
murder of Sir Arthur Vicara, ex Ulster 
King of Arms, has issued a proclamation 
which is quoted by the Listowel cor
respondent of the Freeman’s Journals, 
as declaring:

“For any outrages in the future.against 
the lives or property of loyalist officials, 
reprisals will be taken against selected 
persons known to have rebel sympathies, 
although the fact of the implication has 
not been proved.”

Dublin, April 29—In the case of Pat- / 
rick Ronsyne and Thomas Mulcahy, exe
cuted at Cork yesterday, it is ascertained 
that a writ was issued by the Dublin 
chancery division yesterday and served 
on Major Gen. Sir Nevil Maeready, 
commander of the troops in .Ireland, 
through Col. Warrington, who accepted 
service, asking for a declaration that the 
order of the military court imposing the 
death sentence was illegal ’ afid fion- 
operatlve and also asking for an injue- 
tion restraining the defendants from 

•viiig the sentence into effect.
I The defendants in the ease were Gen. 
j Macroady, Major Gen. Strickland, the 
; attorney-general and Col, Vandeleur.

s »or FIRMING HAW
glXn d

Gloucester/ 
r LON DOK

VChicago, April 29—Sluggers and gun
men were so plentiful in Chicago that 
they could be hired at any time for $50 
each, so “Sam* Fischer testified at the 
trial of fourteen members of the Up
holsterers’ Union, for acts of violence 
during a strike from August, 1919, to 
April, 1920. Fischer previously had test
ified that he had been employed by 
union officials to beat and cripple 
“scabs." j

Jle named two of the men who are 
trial—Edwin B. Graves, interna-

'DEADLOCK IN■SWANSEA

PE MPRokE?

SÂÈ5BU8Y.'
caboJTf. DOVER 

SOUTH HAMProj/

ran»,

Stoppage May Continue for 
Another Month, Says, One 
of the Leaders.

f lyhoutm to a

now on
Monal vice president of the union, and 

to>y Huilm, business agent of the Chic
ago local, as the persons who had poid 
him and assistant sluggers for their op
erations.

“You could hear his skull pop half a 
block away,” said Fischer in telling how, 
a non-union man had been blackjacked 
close to his home. He explained in de
tail how the sluggers, if they could not 
put a man in the hospital for a month 
Or two, crippled Mm so he would not be 
able to work.

“After we’d knocked him down,” he 
eaid, 1n speaking of on» victim, “we kick
ed him on the head a couple of times and 
rapped him over tbe knuckles with a l 
blackjack so he would not be able to

“We want to make tMs guy an object 
Tesson. Fix him right," he testified 
Graves told him regarding another vic
tim. “‘Get anybody who comes out of 
a shop,’ * was the order Fischer said that 
Graves gave him just after the interna
tional vice president came to Chicago to 
direct the strike,

“Did you comply with the order?” he 
asked. “You bet we did, he said.

The map taken from the New Yor k Evening Post, shows in black the scat
tered coal districts of Great Britain. I i,

London, April 29—Negotiations for 
1 the settlement of the coal strike having

It is

may

Paris, April 29—Prime Minister Lloyd 
George of Great /Britain would consent 
to the occupation of the Ruhr district 
of Germany only after an ultimatum, 
granting a certain amount of delay had 
been sent to Germany, says the London 
correspondent of the Matin.

It is declared he ti^'S this attitude 
in opipr to “appease those inclined 
against penalties.”
SOME DAYS YET 
BEFORE TROOPS MOVE.

SCHR. BONA H.
A TOTAL LOSS

was
“We stood at the door and waited till we 
«potted our man. Then we followed him 
until we could get him in a good place.” GERMANY LEADS
ARRESTED HEBE
I TO CHARGE Nkw1 SYork, 'April 26—Germany', 

through the economy and sacrifices of her 
working people has set down to real 
production and is outstripping the 
United States and allied' nations in the

vana.London, April 29—French occupation 
of the Rhur region of Germany, it ap
pears will not begin so soon as was ex
pected early this week. Details of the 
plans formulated by Marshal Foch end 
his subordinates will be discussed toibor- 

by the Supreme Allied Council, but

APPOINTED PROFESSOR.
!

Warrant Charges Desertion 
and Also a Second Mar
riage.

(Special to The Times)
Parrsboro, N. S. April 29—A cubic 

receivèfi today from Havana states that i 
the tern schooner Bona H. was wreck- | 
ed and is a total loss. The crew landed 
at Havana. No particulars were given 
as to the cause of the wreck. The 
schooner wtfe bound from Kingston Ja
maica! to Key west for orders.

She was built at Harborville 1919, was i 
415 tons register and hails from this 
port. Captain F. Knowleton of Advo
cate was master and G, B. Hatfield of

The

fight toward normal conditions, so diar
ies M. Schwab declared here yesterday 
in an address before the Chamber of 
Commerce of the state of New York.

“Germany today can put a ton of 
steel in England at $20 a ton cheaper Brockville, Ont-, April 29—A famous j 
than England can make it,” he said, “and Holsteih bull, which A. C. Hardy, pro-i 
is selling pneumatic tools in Detroit, Avondale Stock Farm here,1
where formerly we shipped such ma- K
chinery to Germany and sold'it cheaper sold four years ago at an auc on 
than she could make it. The difference Milwaukee, /Wis., to a representative of j 
is solely a matter of labor costs.” the Carnation Farms, in Seattle, Wash.,

“It is estimated that 5,000,000 men are t $160>000j is dead. 
ont of work in this country. It is ac- _ , , . .. ,,
cordingly of supreme importance to the Tim animal was only six months old 
working man as well as to the capitalist at the time of the sale, and the price 
to restore our prosperity.

“Insofar as our people in America are

row
it appeared probable here today that the 
march into Germany’s richest coal and 
industrial region, if ordered, would not 
be initiated until late next week.

Noted Holstein Bull Dead.
Fredericton, N. B„ April 29—Charles 

■Ralston of North Devon, has been ar
rested at St John on a warrant 
out by Ms wife, who resides at Devon. 
She charged that he deserted her and 
that he has been guilty of bigamy.

Chief of Police Finlay went to St John 
tMs morning to bring Ralston back to 
this city.

The information given by Mrs. Rals
ton was that he had been married to a 
voimg woman residing in Kent, Eng.

Following her husband’s return she 
told the police they had lived together 
bnt a short time. He had ill-treated her, 
she said, and had left her after living at 

1 home only a week.
Mrs. Ralston was a daughter of 

Thomas Harris of Decon. She has with 
her one child.

HOSE SALOONS IH ISlii
sworn

Advices from Berlin have reflected a 
readiness on the part of the German gov
ernment to make new proposals in place 
of those sent to -Washington for possible 
dispatch to the Allies, conditioned upon 
suggestions to that effect reaching Ber
lin from Washington, but notMng to 
indicate a decision along these lines by 
the U. S. 
known, reac

As matters stood today, the subjects 
to be considered at tomorrow’s meeting 
will'be details of the French plans for 
an invasion of the Ruhr district, and 
the delineation of the frontier between 
Poland and Germany in Upper Silesia, 

France, Belgium and Great Britain
TEAM WELCOMED appeared today to be united in opposi

tion to acceptance of the German pro-
---------  posais as a basis of discussion or new

Y M. C. I. Bowlers Home negotiations. Italy’s viewpoint has not
. . been leamed. It was believed an offi-

From rTedencton, Bringing: ejal invitation to send a representative 
. to the meeting of the supreme council

Back the Bin. ' bad been sent to the United States.

In Berlin.

:
Portgreville managing 
schooner was partially insuretj.

owner.

SIR ED. CARSON AS 
LORD OF APPEAL

I Québec, April 29—(Canadian Press)—
Because the Scott Act is still in force, 
eleven, bars and saloons in the city of 
Quiebec will be closed on next Monday.
This was announced last night.

Tile Quebec liquor commission, al
though having no authority to order the London> April 29ASir Edward Carson, j 
closing of the saloons, advised Mr. De wbo reccntlv retired from the leadership 
Saint Victor, who is the administrator of tbe ulster Unionist party, lias ac- 
of the Scot Act in Quebec, to close all , ted the post of Lord Qf Appeal, ac- Rev. Samuel P. Rose, D. D., formerly 

! places on Monday, and the latter said cord|ng to the Dgily Mail. He succeeds ; pastor of Sherbrooke St. Methodist 
I that lie would comply. the late Lord Moulton. " ' Church, Toronto, who has been ap-

The battle between the wets an the --------------- . ««»  ---------*— pointed professor of English Bible in the
drys in the city of Levis is still going ERECT STATUE OF Wesleyan Theological College, Montreal,
on. The voting continues today. CARDINAL TASCHEREAU

Press)—

paid for it has never been equalled on 
the' North American continent. The 

prepared to go to work at reasonable bun djed from poisoning, caused by lick- 
wages, insofar as we are prepared quick- ! jns an injured knee, wMch was being 
ly to abandon the artificial extravagances j treated, 
of the war, will we lay the foundations 
for a new prosperity such as we have 
never enjoyed before.”

government had, so far as 
:hed London this morning.

Phetix an»
Pherdinand

CONDITION OF W. S. ixes *nt 
6t«M * FiW m neet] 
tur rri a tx»«o*« ' 
SlflH-r BETTCa’fU ,

LOGGIE IS CRITICAL
(Special to Times.)

Chatham, N. B., April 29—The condi
tion of W. S. Loggie, M. P., who is seri
ously ill at his home, is unchanged today. 
He spent a very good night, but his con
dition is critical.

ST. JOHN BOYS
PASS THE EXAMS

IN WIRELESS
.......................... .B. F. til «poet, Stanley ^Douglass, l.m., 'fhe m0nument of His Eminence Card- .John boys are the only two candidates

Itw^ also said that some additional inal Taschereau, the first Canadian card- who have successfully passed the 6.5 
on strike had been inal, and uncle of the present premier, kilowatt wireless examinât,on at the Frase'r'Companies' Ltd., was chosen. It will be made by John! naval department headquarters for east- 

vvtnrb, mills todn The" Elwood Bm-tt Bailleul, a local sculptor, who will leave ern Canada at Halifax. Albert Parsons Company’s millet Cardigan is operating for France at the end of June to complete and Roy Taylor both left St. John last 
Company* mm a g a study of the work. fall to attend the wireless department,

the ten hour day. , (|f fbe t'anadian School of Telegraphy.
j They not only obtained tlieir first-class 
commercial wireless operator's lieensr. 
hut also achieved fame io that they are 
tj#c only two operators who have ever 
passed this examination, which is the 
most difficult given by the Canadian 
government naval department at this 
headquarters.

/anted by awl*, 
ortiy of tht D*~MRS. POWELL RECOVERING

Halifax, N. S-. April 28. — Two St.H. A. Powell, K. C., returned home 
today from Montreal. He reports that ; 
his wife, who was operated on in the 
Montreal General Hospital Tuesday 
morning by Dr. Bazin, is on the road to 

He said that her condition

The Y. M. C. I. bowling team, consist
ing of Archie McDonald, James Mc
Curdy, Maurice Garvin, Noel Jenkins, 
Archie Copp, Joseph Harrington, Frank 
Smith and William Stack, arrived home 
today from Fredericton where they won 
the tonmajnent and the silver pin, em
blematic of the championship of New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine. They 
were met at the station by a delegation 
from the Y. M. C. Y. and driven in auto
mobiles to the Institute, where they were 
warmly welcomed by friends and admir-

theBerlin, April 29—Addressing 
Reichstag yesterday, Dr. Walter Simons 
said: “An understanding with France 
on reparations appears almost impossible, 
but I have not yet abandoned hope that 
negotiations will ensue, based on our 
proposals. ’ He declared that any vio
lent partitioning of Upper Silesia would 

the whole eastern question.

J director of meteor
ological service.

WEATHER-reeovery.
had been very critical and the operation Synopsis—Very pronounced pressure 
was a serious one; He is in hopes that changes have occured since yesterday 
she will be able to come home In a especialy over the Lake region and mid- 
mojfth’s time. die states, where an area of low pres-

from the south Atlantic states has 
taken the place of high pressure. A 
heavy rainfall has occurred near' the 
west end of Lake Ontario, t elsewhere 
the weather has been fair.

Forecasts:—
Showery Tomorrow

on
reopen
Negotiations with the Soviet govern
ment were progressing, he added, and 
Germany must look eastward. i

UTTER DRYNESS IN CENTRAL EUROPEsure.
BERTRAM LENOX SIMPSON.

!
iFRANCE STRONG FOR 

“DIRECT ACTION."
Paris, A'pril 29—Premier Briand left 

for London early to attend a meeting of 
the supreme council on Saturday. He will 

they were nearly all done out jn their a.ppear before that body with the sup- 
last match, which won for them prem- p„rt 0f the French parliament, public 
1er honors. and press, which is unanimous in de-

Members of Black’s alley team also raanding “direct action" in enforcing 
returned home as well as Ernest Starkey, pCnalties against Germany in default of 
who was so hoarse from rooting for the ber payment of reparations.
St. John bowlers that he could hardly -f |lc cabinet council met yesterday and 
speak. He said: “We had «a hard time reacbed a final decision on the attitude 
winning That pin and believe me I to be taken by the representatives of 
thought we were going to lose it in that i,'rance at the London conference. It al- 
game with Houlton. The boys were so fmi3hed consideration of measures to 
nearly all in and the Maine team made be taken for the occupation of the Ruhr 
a strong finish-” Members of Black’s, regj0n.
Y. M. C. A., Veterans’ and Amherst ..as soon as the supreme council 
teams have also returned. ; reaches a decision," said the Eclair to-

------- -------- - **— *--------------- day, “which probably will be Sunday or
MONTREAL STOCK HXCHANGE] Monday, the French government will

Montreal, Apr!, 2tb-The £1 stock take Xh!E

ea”y'tradtng”today^but the tone* was <krztood. w--1 he repl^^^0 are He is adviser to the president <A China, 
exceptionally strong. Every principal cruits from th class »f 1M, who are ^ st t ticim of the Chinese gov-
issue that appeared at all during the now oemg ® well aa food ernment. After a month’s visit in Can-
first half hour registered a substantial various econ ’ , . . t ada and the United States, which he is
advance from yesterday’s dosing level. wUl now making, he will proceed to Geneva

, Abitibi was stronger by three quarters 1 impossible the t( for the League of Nations meeting, with
0I a point at 32,-2 as f U£uren- , matière Dr. Wang, Chief Justice and a delegate

up"» potot to' 42* as‘was Riordon at 25,5 wUl reqidreTorn irM’ekin, of English parents, he

3s5c*2S Sr * MS Ltiis&rrxwith ute
4 ^eeterdaa. te 7L ieBBtW

The boys said that they enjoyed the 
trip to the capital and confessed that 
they had a hard time winning the pin. 
The weather was very warm there and

> jÇàiV vt
'à

:*
Maritime—Moderate easterly winds, 

Saturday, showery. BUTTER PRICE AWAY 
! DOWN IN MONTREAL

\
J4*fair and warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast 
winds rain tonight and part of Saturday.

New England—Showers tonight and 
probably Saturday morning; not much 
change in temperature; fresh northeast 
and east winds, shifting to west.

Toronto, April 29—Teperatures :

m1 « 'i,
mmm ■ j Montreal. April 29—Prices of butter 

I yesterday dropped from 10 to 18 cents 
a pound as compared with last Monday. 
This was due to much larger shipments 
from local points and also that June 
crcartiery was offering today in Chicago | 
it 80 cents a pound f. o. b.

As in instance, at the Quebec agricul
tural co-operative society at the board 
of trade yesterday rreamerv pasteurized, 
sold at 41 8-4 cents a pound, finest cream
ery at 408-4 cents and creamery fine at 
39 cents.

-On April 26, 1920, finest creamery 
sold at 63 8-4 and fine ut 62.

Ottawa, April 29—laical dairy com
panies last night announced that the re-> 
tail price of butter would be reduced . 
from sixty to fifty cents a pound taking 
effect today.

- »

IBm

z. -X/Lowest
?. S?Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night Sj8Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 34
Victoria...........
Kamloops ....
Calgary ...........
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
White River ..
Sault Ste. Marie... 42
Toronto...........
Kingston .........
Ottawa --------
Montreal .........
Quebec ...........
St. John, N. B
Halifax ...........
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 4*
Detroit .....................  -
New Yoik *1 «.........

Bp3440
3840 4Ü
4042 58
326236

- - <

“•"W-Ü5hi3454.. 34 
.. 31 3266 «

~~r40
L4 " sS244236 1st3860 m486462 HI62 ■66.... 54

507060
687460 A Picture of the result of the dryness which now prevails in Central Eur

ope where rain has not fallen for many months. Lake Morat, In Switzerland, 
for the first time in history is so dry that the of
historic davs. bv the men of the stone age, are in sight. There are thousands 
of the piles upon which tba houses rested, in plain view, and they are well

6* preserved, .

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, April 29— Opening:—Wheat- 
May 1.30; July 1.06; Corn-May 66 8-4; 

Î, July 605-2. Oats-May 861-8; July W.

8P
4450
407244
3842
466450
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As Hiram Sees ft
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